DIRECTIONS FOR JOB & INTERNSHIP FAIR PARKING

DIRECTIONS TO CAMPUS:
Routes to UW-Green Bay can be found on-line at: http://www.uwgb.edu/maps/.

DIRECTIONS TO UNION and PARKING:
From Nicolet Drive/Hwy A: (→)
Take the Nicolet Entrance (first entrance) onto campus which is South Circle Drive. Turn left onto Leon Bond Drive, then left onto Campus Court and follow to the Visitor Parking Lot.

From Hwy E54/N57: (→)
Take the Bay Settlement/Huron Road Exit (EA). Turn right onto Bay Settlement Road, then left into campus on Leon Bond Drive. Follow Leon Bond Drive past the Kress Center, then turn left onto Campus Court and follow to the Visitor Parking Lot.

OFFICER ON DUTY:
There will be a campus officer directing traffic near the entrance to that lot. If the Visitor lot is full, you will be directed to another nearby lot which may include the Kress Center or Baird Foundation lots.

UNLOADING:
You may unload materials at the far west end of the lot by the Union then park your vehicle.